INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDEATION CAMP ON SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP & LEADERSHIP

When: 12. – 16. September 2022
Where: Trier University of Applied Sciences, Environmental Campus Birkenfeld

Present your business ideas from the field of social entrepreneurship & leadership, meet creative minds from different universities in Europe and from around the world. Acquire valuable professional skills at the first INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDEATION CAMP on SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP & LEADERSHIP at Trier University for Applied Sciences! In this program you can get support from experts in education and transfer or gain networking experience, and also test your project ideas in international teams, develop it further, and put it into practice. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY!
PROGRAM DRAFT

12. September  Arival | Getting to know each other | Networking
13. September  Presentation of business ideas and selection of best by mentors | Intercultural student team building and team work
14. September  Intercultural student team work
15. September  Presentation of developed ideas and selection of best by jury | Award ceremony
16. September  Evaluation | Farewell | Departure

CONTACT

Leonie Wittke
Mail: l.wittke@hochschule-trier.de
Phone: +49 (0) 651 81 03 794